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ABSTRACT

Three prototype fuel rods containing Al-64 wt% U3Si2 (3.15 gU/cm3) have
been irradiated to their design burnup in the NRU reactor without incident.
The fuel was fabricated using production-scale equipment and processes
previously developed for Al-U3Si fuel fabrication at Chalk River
Laboratories, and special equipment developed for U3Si2 powder
production and handling. The rods were irradiated in NRU up to 87 at% U-
235 burnup under typical driver fuel conditions; i.e., nominal coolant inlet
temperature 37°C, inlet pressure 654 kPa, mass flow 12.4 L/s, and element
linear power ratings up to 73 kW/m. Post-irradiation examinations showed
that the fuel elements survived the irradiation without defects. Fuel core
diametral increases and volumetric swelling were significantly lower than
that of Al-61 wt% U3Si fuel irradiated under similar conditions. This
irradiation demonstrated that the fabrication techniques are adequate for full-
scale fuel manufacture, and qualified the fuel for use in AECL's research
reactors.
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ABSTRACT

Three prototype fuel rods containing Al-64 wt% U3Si2 (3.15 gU/cm3) have
been irradiated to their design burnup in the NRU reactor without incident.
The fuel was fabricated using production-scale equipment and processes
previously developed at Chalk River Laboratories for Al-U3Si fuel
fabrication, and special equipment developed for U3Si2 powder production
and handling. The rods were irradiated in NRU up to 87 at% U-235
burnup under typical driver fuel conditions; i.e., nominal coolant inlet
temperature 37°C, inlet pressure 654 kPa, mass flow 12.4 L/s, and element
linear power ratings up to 73 kW/m. Post-irradiation examinations showed
that the fuel elements survived the irradiation without defects. Fuel core
diametral increases and volumetric swelling were significantly lower than
that of Al-61 wt% U3Si fuel irradiated under similar conditions. This
irradiation demonstrated that the fabrication techniques are adequate for full-
scale fuel manufacture, and qualified the fuel for use in AECL's research
reactors.

INTRODUCTION

Chalk River Laboratories (CRL) has developed and tested low-enrichment uranium (LEU, 19.75%
U-235 in U) fuels for use in AECL's research reactors. The LEU fuel core is an extruded metal
matrix composite containing high-density uranium silicide particles dispersed in an aluminum
matrix. Several uranium silicide compounds have been tested in the LEU fuel development
program at CRL. These include the binary U-Si alloys: U-3.96Si (U3Si) and U-7.3Si (U3S12),
and the ternary U-Si-Al alloys: U-3.5Si-l.5Al and U-3.2Si-3.0Al. The results of the U3Si and U-
Si-Al fuel development program are described elsewhere (1-3). This paper reviews the fabrication
and irradiation testing of three Al-64 wt% U3Si2 dispersion fuel rods in the NRU reactor, and
presents results from the post-irradiation examinations.

BACKGROUND

In 1993 June, the NRU reactor was completely converted from highly enriched uranium (HEU,
93% U-235 in U) fuel in a U-Al alloy, to LEU fuel. NRU is a heavy-water-moderated and -cooled
multipurpose research reactor that operates at 125 MW(th). HEU fuel rods had been used in NRU
since 1964, when the reactor was converted from plate-type fuel containing natural uranium metal.
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As shown schematically in Figure 1, the NRU driver fuel rod consists of 12 finned fuel elements
arranged in two concentric rings. The elements are 2.92 m long but the fuelled portion is 2.74 m.
The fuel element core diameter is 5.49 mm and the clad wall thickness is 0.76 mm. Each element
has six cooling fins spaced 60° apart around the cladding, the fin width being 0.76 mm and the fin
height 1.27 mm.

The 12-element NRU fuel rod has proven to be safe and reliable over the past three decades
of operation. Therefore, when the decision was made to convert from HEU to LEU, the
rod design was retained. Basically, this meant that a replacement LEU core had to be
developed with approximately five times the uranium density (3.15 g/cm3) of the HEU
element core (0.68 g/cm3). Since the required density was beyond that readily achievable
with extrudable U-Al alloys, dispersion fuels containing high-density uranium silicide
particles in an aluminum matrix were selected. During the 1980's, LEU fuels were
developed and tested at CRL, first in mini-elements (1,2,3), and when these proved
successful, in full-length prototype fuel rods (4). As mentioned above, several uranium
silicide compounds have been tested in the LEU fuel development program at CRL. These
include the binary U-Si alloys, U-3.96Si (U3Si) and U-7.3Si (U3Si^, and the ternary U-
Si-Al alloys, U-3.5Si-l.5Al and U-3.2Si-3.0Al. When the decision was made to build a
new plant for LEU fuel fabrication, the leading fuel candidate at the time, Al-61 wt% U3Si,
was selected as the reference fuel. Factors that influenced this decision included the safe
and predictable behaviour of the fuel under irradiation, and the well-established and
successful fabrication process at CRL. However, the development of U3Si2 dispersion
fuel continued, because it was known that U3Si2 was easier to crush into powder than
U3Si and therefore offered fabrication cost savings over the latter. Al-U3Si2 had also been
tested in plate-type fuel elements in the Oak Ridge Reactor, and its performance was
excellent up to high burnups (5).

The Al-64 wt% U3Si2 fuel development program followed the plan established for the other
uranium silicides previously tested at Chalk River. Mini-elements were fabricated and irradiated to
high burnup in NRU (6), and based on their satisfactory results (7), full-length LEU rods were
fabricated and irradiated to qualify the fuel. Prototype rods were also used to demonstrate that no
problems resulted from scaling-up the fabrication process to manufacture the long NRU rods.

Three full-size LEU fuel rods containing Al-64 wt% U3Si2 were fabricated in 1989. By 1990
August, the demonstration/qualification irradiation in NRU had begun. The fabrication and
irradiation testing of these prototype rods are described in this report, and results from the post-
irradiation examination of the U3Si2 fuel are presented.

OBJECTIVE

The objective of the prototype irradiation, experiment Exp-FZZ-924, was to demonstrate the
satisfactory irradiation behaviour of full-length Al-64 wt% U3Si2 fuel rods to burnups beyond 80
at% U-235 in NRU, and thereby to qualify the fuel and its manufacturing process for use in
research reactors with similar driver fuel operating conditions.

FUEL FABRICATION

The fabrication process used to make the Al-64 wt% U3Si2 fuel was essentially the same as that
used to make Al-61 wt% U3Si fuel at Chalk River, except for two special processes developed for
U3Si2- Basically, uranium and silicon were melted in a vacuum induction furnace, cast into billets,
then crushed into powders in an inert atmosphere glove box. The uranium silicide powder was
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seived into discrete size fractions, mixed with high-purity aluminum powder (Alcan HP52) and
blended to homogenize the fuel. The blended powders were loaded directly into the extrusion die
cavity under argon gas, then extruded into cores. Except for the U3Si2 crushing and Al-U3Si2
powder loading processes, all other procedures were based on the standard production flow chart
for Al-61 wt% U3Si fuel. The cores were drawn to size, cut to length and machined to accept end
plugs, which were attached to the cores using a rolled joint The cores and attached end plugs
were extrusion clad with aluminum (Alcan 6102). Excess cladding material was machined from
the ends of the end plug, and the cladding was welded to the end plugs to hermetically seal the
elements. Twelve elements were assembled with flow spacers, welded to a hanger plate, then
inserted into an aluminum flow tube. The standard top and bottom sections were attached to the
flow tube to complete the assembly (NRU rod).

The U3Si2 melt composition was U-7.4% Si. Samples of the U3Si2 powder were examined using
optical and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis. The XRD
analysis showed only the characteristic U3Si2 peaks, indicating that the powder was nominally
pure U3Si2, with no detectable secondary phases.

Because U3Si2 powders have a lower density (12.2 g/cm3) than U3Si (15.4 g/cm3), they occupy a
correspondingly higher volume fraction of the fuel core for a given uranium loading. At the
uranium loading required for NRU, 3.15 gU/cm3, the U3Si2 occupies 28 vol% of the core,
compared to 21 vol% for U3SL The core extrusion process had to be optimized for the higher
U3Si2 volume fraction, to minimize as-fabricated porosity, which tends to increase as the volume
fraction of uranium silicide increases. During extrusion trials, it was also found that U3Si2 eroded
the extrusion tooling, being much more abrasive than U3SL The dies were redesigned and the die
material was changed to overcome this problem.

Metallographic examinations of the extruded cores showed that the uranium silicide particles were
evenly distributed within the aluminum matrix. Gamma-scanning confirmed that the axial
distribution of fuel particles in the cores was reasonably uniform (max/min counts within ± 3.5%
of core average) over the ~ 3 m length. Chemical analysis of core samples via controlled-potential
coulometry indicated that the uranium content ranged from 58.62 to 59.46 wt% U (an Al-64 wt%
USi2 core should contain 59.3 wt% U). Data for the prototype fuel rods are listed in Table 1.

TABLE 1. Prototype NRU Fuel Rod Data

Al-64 wt% U3Si2 (g)

U3Si2 (g)

EnrU(g)

U-235 (g)

Density (g/cm3)

Porosity (%)

FL050

4004.1

2562.6

2373.0

467.7

5.16

4.1

FL051

4023.0

2574.7

2384.2

469.9

5.18

3.7

FL052

4036.0

2583.6

2392.4

471.5

5.20

3.4

IRRADIATION CONDITIONS

The three prototype 12-element fuel rods were irradiated in NRU from 1990 August to 1992 June.
However, the irradiation was interrupted in 1991, due to the year-long shutdown of NRU. The
typical NRU driver-fuel operating conditions are summarized in Table 2. During the shutdown,
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the fuel rods were removed from the reactor and stored in the light-water bays. The pH of the bay
water is typically 1.6-11 and conductivity < 30 jiS/cm. On restart of the reactor, the fuel rods
were loaded in the fuelling machine, drained to remove the light water, and re-installed in the high-
purity heavy-water coolant

The fuel rods were irradiated under the typical fuel management scheme used in NRU: they were
first loaded in a relatively low-power site at the periphery of the reactor core, moved to higher
power sites near the center of the reactor as burnup increased, and then back to the outside near end
of life. Each rod occupies 4-6 lattice positions during its lifetime in-reactor, typically 340 days
residence time at 70% efficiency. The axial power profile with burnup for each rod is shown in
Figures 2-4. The maximum rod power was 2.1 MW and the maximum element linear power
output was approximately 72 kW/m. The irradiation was terminated in 1992 June, when the
reactor physics codes showed that the fuel burnup was 87 at% U-235.

TABLE 2 Irradiation Conditions in NRU

Neutron Flux Density

D2O Coolant:

Inlet Temperature

Outlet Temperature

Inlet Pressure

Velocity

PH
Conductivity

Maximum Rod Power

Element Linear Power

l.lxlO18 n-m-V1

3 7 ^

70<€

654 kPa

8.8 m/s

5.5-6.5

< 1 |iS/cm

2.1 MW

20-72 kW/m

POST-IRRADIATION EXAMINATIONS

Post-irradiation examinations (PIE) included underwater inspections in the bays, and visual and
metallographic examinations in the hot cells. The flow tube was cut above and below the fuel, and
the 12-element assembly was removed from the flow tube onto a horizontal table in the bay. The
assembly was rotated manually for inspection of the outer elements. Following visual inspections,
the assemblies were photographed.

Sections were cut from the bottom, middle and top of outer fuel elements for metallographic
examinations. The samples were mounted in epoxy, ground and polished, with a final polish of
1/4 (im diamond paste. Photomacrographs and micrographs were taken of the as-polished surface.
Samples were also dip-etched in Keller's etch (10 mL Hf/15 mL HCL/25 ml HNO3/5O mL H2O)
to reveal the aluminum microstructure, and in Murakami's reagent (20 g K3Fe(Cn)<s/20 g KOH/20
mL H2O) to show the uranium silicide microstructure. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
examinations were attempted, but the radiation fields from the fuel were too high and swamped the
instruments. However, cladding samples were prepared by mounting thin transverse sections at
approximately 45° to the normal plane and grinding past the fuel core, leaving only a sliver of the
cladding. These were analyzed on the SEM using energy dispersion X-ray (EDX) analysis.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Visual examinations in the water bays showed that the fuel elements were in good condition after
irradiation. All end cap welds were intact and there was no evidence of fuel defects. A light-
coloured oxide was observed on the cladding over most of the fuelled section of the elements, and
a darker oxide covered the unfuelled regions and end plugs. Figure 5 shows the oxide coatings on
the fuel elements in FL052. Some crud buildup and slight pitting was observed in the middle
portion of the fuel elements, near the mid-length flow spacers (near the 144 cm mark in Figure 5).
Wear marks in the fins were also observed under the flow spacers. In rod FL051, four of the five
spacers were displaced axially. This was attributed to the fuel handling and flow tube removal
process, because the outer fin surfaces appeared shiny between the original and final spacer
locations. This is consistent with surface scratches from the spacers as they are pulled over the fin
surfaces, due to friction from the flow tube.

An oxide thickness survey was done on each metallographic sample. The results are summarized
in Table 3. Figure 6 shows a cross-sectional view of the oxide layer observed on the fuel
cladding. The morphology of the oxide varied from sample to sample; some had intact adherent
layers while others had circumferential and radial cracks. The literature (8) suggests that the
corrosion product formed under experimental conditions similar to those in NRU is boehmite
(AI2O3.H2O). We were surprised to find layers of boehmite 50-80 (i.m thick on the cladding of
one sample, since previous measurements from fuel rods irradiated to high burnup under similar
conditions in NRU typically showed only 20-40 |im thick oxide layers. The only difference
between the present and previous prototype rod irradiations (other than the fuel core composition)
was the approximately one-year interruption that occurred when NRU was shut down and the rods
were removed to the Ught-water bays. It is known that the pH and impurity levels in the bay water
is much greater than that of the heavy-water coolant in NRU, since the bays are used for a variety
of tasks, including defective fuel examinations. However, it is not known whether the prolonged
interim exposure to contaminated water accelerated subsequent oxidation after irradiation was
resumed, or whether the additional oxide built up during storage in the water bay.

TABLE 3. Oxide and Cladding Thickness Measurements

NRU ROD

FL050

FL051

FL052

LOCATION

Top

Middle

Bottom

Top

Middle

Bottom

Top

Middle

Bottom

OXIDE
THICKNESS
(Mm)

25-30

50-80

20-40

20-40

20-60

15-25

50-70

25-60

25-50

CLADDING
THICKNESS
(mm)

0.72 - 0.82

0.67 - 0.74

0.66 - 0.76

0.70 - 0.79

0.73 - 0.78

0.70 - 0.81

0.73 - 0.78

0.67 - 0.79

0.70 - 0.82

In preparation for SEM examinations of the fuel and cladding/oxide, a thin sample was sectioned
and mounted, but the radiation fields proved to be too high for the instruments. During an attempt
to quarter the sample to reduce the fields, the sample broke out of the mount It was noticed that
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some oxide remained on the mount material, so it was examined in the SEM. Figure 7 shows that
the oxide that adhered to the mount had radial and circumferential cracks. Detailed examinations of
other samples that were ground at an angle (to remove the fuel) revealed cracks adjacent to areas
with cutting swarf from the cut off saw, and intact oxide layers remote from those locations. This
suggests that the observed oxide fragmentation may be associated with damage from sample
preparation. EDX analyses of the oxide layers revealed only Al, with minor traces of Fe (< 0.5%).

Optical metallographic examinations in the hot cells revealed that the fuel behaviour was similar to
that of the Al-U3Si2 mini-elements previously tested at Chalk River (7). Figure 8 shows the
typical microstructure of the fuel from FL050 after 87 at% burnup. As expected, the uranium
silicide particles reacted with the aluminum matrix, forming an interfacial layer, UAI3 with
dissolved Si, around each particle. Small uranium silicide particles (less than 20 Jim in diameter)
completely reacted with the matrix and transformed to the uranium aluminide phase.

Fission-gas bubbles could be seen randomly dispersed in the uranium silicide particles, but few
fission-gas bubbles were observed in the interfacial layer. The bubble morphology in the Al-U3Si2
rods was generally consistent with that observed in full-size AI-U3S12 plate-type fuel irradiated in
ORR (5). Where there was no local restraint, such as at the gap between the end-plug and fuel
core, there was evidence of fission-gas bubble coalescence and growth, and plastic deformation of
the silicide particles as shown in Figure 9. This behaviour was previously observed in prototype
Al-61 wt% U3Si fuel rods (4), which suggests that both fuels behaved similarly under the
conditions tested.

Swelling measurements provide a reliable, quantitative parameter for evaluating and comparing the
irradiation behaviour of various fuels under similar irradiation conditions. Immersion density
measurements give the most accurate indication of fuel swelling; however, this was not possible
with full-length NRU elements. As an alternative, swelling was estimated from fuel core diameter
changes, assuming length changes were negligible. The core diameter measurements are shown in
Table 4 (as-fabricated core diameter was 5.49 mm). Also included are measurements for similar
full-length fuel rods containing Al-61 wt% U3Si and Al-21 wt% HEU fuel. Note that the diametral
increases of the Al-64 wt% U3Si2 fuel was consistently smaller, even compared to other fuels with
lower burnup.

TABLE 4. Fuel Core Diametral Increases for Various NRU Rods

ROD

FL-050

FL-051
FL-052

FL-004

FL-005

FL-006

FL-007

FE-773

FUEL

Al-64%U3Si2

Al-64%U3Si2

Al-64%U3Si2

Al-61%U3Si

Al-61%U3Si

Al-61%U3Si

Al-61%U3Si

Al-21 %HEU

BURNUP
(at%)

87

83
87

81

87

83

78

74

Top

5.50

5.51
5.49

5.60

5.62

5.60

5.56

5.57

DIAMETER
(mm)

Middle

5.56

5.60

5.60

5.65

5.70

5.69

5.64

5.62

Bottom

5.49

5.52
5.52

5.58

5.62

5.61

5.59

5.57

MAXIMUM
SWELLING

(vol%)

2.6

4.0
4.0

5.9

7.8

7.4

5.5

4.8
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The prototype Al-64 wt% U3Si2 fuel swelling measurements are plotted in Figure 10, and are
compared with data from mini-elements containing Al-61 wt% U3Si and mini-elements containing
Al-64 wt% U3Si2, irradiated under similar conditions in NRU. The mini-element data is based on
accurate immersion density measurements taken after the oxide was stripped from the cladding. At
93 at% burnup, Al-64 wt% U3Si2 mini-element core swelling ranged from 4.2 to 4.7 vol%,
compared with 5.8 to 6.8 vol% for Al-61 wt% U3SL In comparison, the full-length Al-64 wt%
U3Si2 rods swelled by 2.6 - 4% after 87 at% burnup. It is clear from Figure 10 that the fuel
swelling calculated from the present experiment falls within the range measured for other silicide
dispersion fuels. This shows that the swelling behaviour of Al-64 wt% U3Si2 fuel is good at high
burnup, and probably better than that of Al-61 wt% U3Si or Al-21 wt% HEU.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Al-U3Si2 dispersion fuel manufacturing technology has been developed to complement our
Al-U3Si capability at Chalk River. Three prototype NRU rods containing Al-64 wt% U3Si2 fuel
have been successfully irradiated to 87 at% burnup without incident in NRU, to qualify the fuel
and the manufacturing process.

The irradiation behaviour of the three Al-64 wt% U3Si2 fuel rods in NRU was satisfactory to
burnups of 87 at%. The basic fuel behaviour was similar to that of Al-61 wt% U3Si irradiated
under comparable conditions in NRU; however, diametral increases and the associated fuel
swelling were lower. Oxides 50-80 (im thick were observed on the 0.76 mm thick cladding, but
this posed no threat to the cladding integrity. It was not determined whether the thick oxide formed
due to interim exposure to low-purity water during the approximately one-year interruption of the
irradiation.

The Al-64 wt% U3Si2 fuel is suitable for use in the NRU reactor, and in other research reactors
whose operating conditions are bounded by those tested in NRU.
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Figure 1. Schematic Diagram of NRU Fuel Rod
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Figure 2. Power History of FL-050 Showing Variation of Element Axial Power Profile with Burnup
During Irradiation in NRU Lattice Sites.
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Figure 3. Power History of FL-051 Showing Variation of Element Axial Power Profile with Burnup
During Irradiation in NRU Lattice Sites.
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Figure 4. Power History of FL-052 Showing Variation of Element Axial Power Profile with Burnup
During Irradiation in NRU Lattice Sites.



Figure 5 Photograph of Top, Middle and Bottom of Al-64 wt% U3Si2 Fuel Rod
FL-052 in NRU Bay. Note Difference in Oxide Over Fuel and End Plugs.
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Figure 6. Micrographs Showing (a) Intact Oxides on FL-051, and
(b) Radial and Circumferential Cracks in Oxide on FL-052.
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Figure 7. SEM Micrographs Showing (Top) Mount Material (a) with Oxide Layer (b)
Adhering to Surface where Fuel Sample was Extracted and (Bottom) Higher
Magnification Image of Oxide that Adhered to the Mount Material. WDX
Analysis Showed Only Al Present.
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500 X

Figure 8. Typical Microstructure at Top, Middle and Bottom of Element from LEU Fuel Rod
FL-050 After Irradiation to 87 at% Burnup in NRU. Al-64 wt% U3Si2 Fuel (3.15
gU/cm3). Aluminum matrix (white), uranium aluminide interfacial layer (light
grey), uranium silicide particle (dark grey) and fission gas bubbles (black).
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Figure 9

200 X GG15A13 200X

Microstructure of Al-64 wt% U3S12 Fuel at End-Plug Rolled Joint. U3Si2 Particles
at Surface of Cavities Swell Under Fission-Gas Pressure and Flow into Void.



LEU FUEL SWELLING DEPENDENCE ON BURNUP
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Figure 10. Swelling Dependence on Burnup of LEU Fuels Irradiated in NRU. Full-Length
Elements from Exp-FZZ-924 Contained Al-64 wt% U3Si2 (U-7.4Si).
Mini-Elements from Exp-FZZ-921 Contained Al-64 wt% U3Si2 (U-7.0Si).
Mini-Elements from Exp-FZZ-918 Contained Al-61 wt% U3Si (U-3.9Si).
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